Format of the file for the query terms are as follows. There are two types of format. The former is for weighted terms and the latter is for others.

<TOPIC q=0xxx>
(
(QueryTerms1 Weight1)
(QueryTerms2 Weight2)
(QueryTerms3 Weight3)

....................
)
<TOPIC q=0xxx>
(
(QueryTerms1)
(QueryTerms2)
(QueryTerms3)

....................
)

The separator between query terms and weight is 1-byte space (ASCII space).

Followings are the example of the file.

-------for weighted terms--------------------
<TOPIC q=0101>
(
(B 型肝炎 0.5)
(遺伝子 0.3)
(ワクチン 0.1)
)
<TOPIC q=01xx>
(
(情報検索 0.43)
(Information Retrieval 0.15)
(図書館 0.1)
)
--------for weighted terms-------------------

--------for others--------------------------

<TOPIC q=0101>

(B型肝炎)
(遺伝子)
(ワクチン)
)
<TOPIC q=01xx>

(情報検索)
(Information Retrieval)
(図書館)
)

--------for others--------------------------